UNLEASH THE POWER OF

PRECISION
SCOUTING

SmartScout Service | Protect Yield Down to Leaf Level
Taranis automated scouting service delivers leaf-level insights. We enable growers to make informed decisions
during each critical growth stage by detecting early symptoms of weeds, uneven emergence, nutrient
deficiencies, disease or insects, water stress and machinery problems.
Manual Scouting

SmartScout

50 acres
5-10 checkpoints
6 hours of walk time
Paper logging

50 acres
100+ checkpoints
Actionable insights
Fully automated

More Acres. More Control. More Opportunity.

®

Automatically scout emergence in its earliest stages, with Taranis SmartScout leaf-level insights. Easily generate
a sample density of 1 to 2 images per acre, and increase your data capture 100x on average. By obtaining this
initial count remotely you will benefit from more accurate crop consulting based on the most precise data.
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EMPOWERING AGRICULTURE

ADVISORS &
GROWERS
TARANIS CONNECT

Deliver real-time insights at leaf-level resolution 20x faster than the manual alternative. Make informed decisions
during each growth stage and detects early symptoms of: uneven emergence, weeds, nutrient deficiencies,
disease or insects, and water stress. Images are automatically tagged and evaluated by Taranis artificial
intelligence. The insights are then available to you via Connect and the platform.

Emergence

Disease

Insects

Weeds

Do not be left in the dark this season. Detect threats at the earliest stage before they become a problem.
Monitor your investment with Taranis.

CVA | ACS POWERED BY TARANIS
The CVA Advanced Cropping System (ACS) team now offering Taranis drone scouting and imagery.

Taranis is a leading precision agriculture intelligence platform using sophisticated computer vision, data
science and deep learning algorithms to effectively monitor fields. Taranis enables farmers to make informed decisions by detecting early
symptoms of weeds, emergence, nutrient deficiencies, disease or insects, water damage and machinery problems. Overseeing millions of
acres of farmland worldwide, Taranis gives farmers the tools to address issues in real-time, increasing yields and cutting costs.

For more information: ACSinfo@cvacoop.com • www.cvacoop.com/agronomy

